BRAD TAYLOR

1036 County Road 15
South Point, Ohio 45680
740-377-9542 606-465-6585 C
email : info@treetopturkeys.com
www.treetopturkeys.com

Background
Brad Taylor of Tree Top Turkeys possesses
one of the largest known digitally recorded
libraries of real wild turkeys taken in their
natural habitat. Brad has 30 years of deer
and turkey hunting experience; while
hunting is his first love, he still finds time to
conduct hunting and calling seminars, guide
hunts, and introduce beginners to hunting.
Brad has also competed in and judged all
major turkey calling contests including The
NWTF Grand Nationals, The World
Championships, The US Open, and The
Masters. “Tree Top Turkeys Volume One”
hit the market January 2004. This audio CD
project containing only real wild turkeys
recorded in the wild has been very
successful with beginners and advanced
turkey hunters alike. In 2005 Brad
completed another popular project called
“Turkeys to Learn By” for Cody Turkey Calls
which is an instructional audio CD designed
and formatted to teach hunters how to call.
This CD also contains only real wild turkey
recordings. Brad joined WoodHaven
Custom Calls’ prostaff and in 2006 Brad
and the Sting Team produced “Get Real “for
the second volume in the Tree Top Turkeys
audio CD series containing only real wild
turkey recordings with narratives from Brad
and the WoodHaven Sting Team. Brad
consulted and supplied audio to the “NWTF
Identiflyer”, which is a hand held device
with real turkey recordings. Brad and his
wife, Dreama, collaborated to script and
coordinate a useful guide book listing many
tips and strategies to aide beginners as well
as advanced hunters. The products
produced and created by Brad have been
sold in all major outdoor sporting goods
stores such as Cabela’s, Bass Pro Outdoor
World, Dicks Sporting Goods, and Gander
Mountain.
Brad uses his hunting experiences
combined with his love for the Lord to
present a powerful multimedia presentation
geared towards winning souls. Brad
presents the plan of salvation in a very
simple easy to follow presentation. Brad has
shared at wild game dinners and Christian
hunter outreach programs all over and he is
ready and eager to share God’s word to
your group as well.
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Another successful hunt captured on film in Texas
to be aired on the Outdoor Channel
Brad’s life verse is John 10:10 “The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I
am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.

Family:
Wife: Dreama
Son: Zac
Daughter: Callie and Erica

Profession: Audio and Video Producer, Videographer,
Author, Host, Professional Guide, Speaker, Promoter, Call
Maker, Engineer.

Published and Projects:
Tree Top Turkeys Vol. 1
Tree Top Turkeys Vol. 2 Get Real
Tree Top Turkeys Volume 3 Straight from the Woods
Turkeys to Learn By -Cody Turkey Calls
“For The Birds” The NWTF Identiflyer
“Lord of the Spring” released Spring 2010

Sponsors and Products
Judge Brad Taylor Calls
Ol’ Tom Technical Turkey Gear
Mossey Oak Camo
Outdoor Ministry Network - Consultant
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Youth hunt in Kentucky to be aired on the
next WoodHaven Spring Time Victories
video project

Brad setting up and preparing his equipment and
calls for another interesting Multi Media
presentation filled with video and calling
demonstrations

Another 4 year old educated Ohio public
land goobler, taken on a beautiful spring
morning. Advanced tactics on tough
gobblers is covered in Brad’s presentation.

References available upon request
Brad’s life verse is John 10:10 “The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I
am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.
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Brad presen
ting at a wild
game dinner
Georgia.
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This old Tennessee Tom was taken while
hunting with Brad’s close friend Jason
Cruise of OMN and Outdoor Nation.

Another successful hunt in Kentucky on film taken
late season as breeding is slowing down but this
dominate long bread was still on the prowl.

Brad tabulating a score as he judges the
NWTF Grand Nationals Seniors calling
Championship in Nashville Tennessee.

References available upon request
Brad’s life verse is John 10:10 “The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I
am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.

